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Great reductions 
in job inequality 
MOVING FORWARD: Ethnic diversity should be celebrated as a 
national resource and not as a point of division 

I
N a prior column, I reported 
that the historic divide in ed
ucational attainment be
tween Malays and 000-

Malays in Peninsular 
Malaysia was reversed in the 1980s 
and 1990s. 

Among younger generations of 
Malaysians, there is a higher pro
portion of Malays who have re
ceived the Malaysian Cer-
tificate of Education 
(MCE/SPM) than Chinese 
and Indians. In this col
umn, I examine the trend 
in ethnk Inequality in oc
cupational attalnment. 

CIUIms 

their employment, for example, 
primary school teacher, fishertnan, 
lorry driver, insurance salesman 
and similar detalled job tities. 

These descriptions are coded in
to a very detailed occupational 
classification and published In 
census reports by the Malaysian 
Department of Statistics. 

Drawing up the International So-
cioeconotnic Index of Oc
cupations, each occupa
tional category is as
signed a two-digit 
numeric score. 

The second aim of the 
New Economic Policy 
(NEP) was to "eliminate 
the Identification of race 
with economic function." 
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The highest rated oc
cupation was judges at 90 
and the lowest rated oc
cupation was fanners at 
16. The index of Occu
pational Status does not 
describe the exact stand
ing of every person in an 
occupation in Malaysia, 
but It Is a metric based on 

Although much of pop
ular and policy attention 
has been focused on in
come and wealth, 'occu
pational roles most clear
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ly capture the idea of economic 
function. 

Occupations are the day-to-day 
activities and routines that define 
participation in the economy. 
Moreover, occupational knowledge 
and skiUs, along with education, 
represent "human capital" that al
lows individuals to earn an income 
and other job related rewards. 

Income and wealth that are not 
earned can be easily lost through 
poor judgment while human cap
ital wiU always ' be a resource for 
employment and productivity In a 
competitive capitalist economy. 

In this brief note, I summarise 
some of the key findings of a larger 
study of occupational change and 
ethnic inequality in Peninsular 
Malaysia from 1970 to 2000. 

In response to census questions, 
individuals report the nature of 

the "average education 
and income" of all per

sons in different occupations 
across many countries. 

This study is limited to Penin
sular Malaysia to focus on the his- , 
toric ·economic divide between 
Malays, Chinese and Indians. 

Younger workers, aged 25-34, 
have generally entered· the work
force in the last decade and, there
fore, are the group whose occu
pational standing is most likeiy to 
be affected by recent conditions 
and policles. 

In 1970, young Malay men and 
women were ~mployed in occu
pations that were, on average, 
'about 5 and 9 points behind their 
Chinese peers. Indian men were 
about halfway between Chinese 
and Malay men, while Indian wom
en were even further behind Chi
nese women than were Malay 
women. 

Even further behind were "Other 
Bumiputera", which" includes the 
Orang Asli and a vety small pop
ulation of Indonesian origin (only 
in 1970 and 1980). 

These ethnic and gender differ
ences in occupational status- are 
primarily due to agricultural em
ployment. Maiays, and especial!y 
Malay women, were much more 
likely to be employed In the rice and 
rubber smal!holding sector, while 
Indian women were largely working 
In the rubber estate sector. 

The generations of Malaysians 
that came of age in the 1970s, 1980s 
and 1990s, were much less likely to 
foUowtheir familles Into the agri
cultural sector. 

'With greatly expanded educa
tional opportunities and rapid 
growth in manufacturing and the 
public sector employment, 
younger workers found new jobs in 
almost every occupation except 
agriculture. This was particularly 
true for women. 

The average occupational status 
of young employed Malay women 
jumped by 20 points from 1970 to 
1990. The gap between Malay and 
Chinese men narrowed. and the 
ethnic gap between Malay and Chi
nese women all but disappeared. 

The one group that remalned 
behind was Other Bumiputera. 
Orani AsH men and women are at a 
high risk of becoming an economic , 
underclass in the rapidly mod- ~ 
ernising Malaysian economy. 
Malay men are now on par with 
Indian men, and Indian women are 
behind ali groups except the Orang 
Asli. 

There remalns a small, but sig
nificant, advantage of Chinese men 
relative to Malay men of about 3 
points on the occupational status 
scale. 

More detailed study has , shown 

Effort under way to help ~he poor 
.. From Page 14 

After the "rotation of chief min
isters" ceased and Datuk seri Musa 
Arnan became chief minister, eco
nomic growth started in earnest. To
day, Sahah is rated as having the best 
financial management with huge 
savings,in state consolidated funds. 
The state also has the best forest 
management md top tourist des
tinations. 

Fifty years after joining in the for-

mation of Malaysia, Sabah today is a 
successful state in nearly al! fields. 
There are still a few unlucky people 
living below the poverty line, but the 
aetion plan by both the federal and 
state governments is to eradicate 
poverty. 

Along with progress, we also have 
some setbacks. About 80 per cent of 
young Kadazandusun Murut are un
able to speak In their mother tongue · 
because of the emphasis on leaming 
and speaking Bahasa Malaysia. 

But the leaders are aware of this 
and have taken efforts to help them 
learn and to be proud of their lan
guage. 

And, while some Malaysians have 
scaled the highest peaks in the 
world, in Sabah, there are many 
feeder and kampung roads badly in 
need of repair and maintenance. 

In five years, instead of 2020, 
Malaysia will be an Industrialised 
and high-income nation. Sabah, 
hopefully, will be part of this. 
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Trend in occupational status of employed men 
and women, age 25-34, by ethnicity: Peninsular 
Malaysia. 1970. 1980.1991. and 2000 

llI7U I l!/llO 1991 2000 

Malay 32.8 365 4J..l 395 
Other Bumiputera 273 29.7 28.9 , 29.6 
Chinese 38.2 40.7 42.1 42.7 
Indian 34.9 35.6 37.9 395 

1970 1980 1991 2000 

Chinese and MaI8y 5:4 4.2 LO 3.2 
Chin ... and Other 

10.9 no 133 13.1 Bumlputera 
Chinese and Indian 3.3 5.1 4.3 3.1 
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1970 

Malay 25.6 
Other Bumlputera 19.4 
'Chlnase 34.6 
Indian 23.9 

1970 
Chi ..... and Malay 9.0 
Chinese and Other 

15.2 Bumiputera 
I Chinese and Indian 10.8 
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that ethnic parity (between Chi
nese and Malay men) was evident 
in the late 19908 in all white collar 
occupations that have educational 
requirements, such as profeSSion
al, aSsociate professional (includ
ing technicians), and clerical po
sitions. 

Chinese men are, however. 
slightly more likely than Malay 
men to be employed in managerial 
and craftsmen occupations. The 
occupations are disproponionately 
in small firms that hire through 
kinship networkS. 

Malaysia has made enortnous 
economic strides in the last four 
-decades. 

A' favourable international cli
mate, an insatiable demand for 
manufactured goods from Western 
countries, and huge government 
investments in education and in-

1980 1991 2000 
~ . 

373 46.0 45.1 
28.7 30.0 335 
42.1 47.3 47.2 
27.8 34.6 39.5 

1980 19l!1 2000 
4.7 1.3 2.0 

13.4 17.3 13.6 

14.3 12.7 7.6 
. ........................ 

frastructure (largely fueled by oil 
revenues) have created a full em
ployment economy and remark
able reductions in the Malay-Chl- ' 
nese gaps in occupational inequal
ity. 

These patterns are most evident 
for young women. However. some 
goals of the NEP have not been 
realised. The Orang AsH commu
nity, tragically, is as far behind 
today was it was In 1970. 

The NEP assumed, perhaps too 
optimistlcal!y, that ethnic equality 
would lead to greater Integration 
and mutual understanding. 
. The future challenge for 
Malaysians of all ethnic commu
nities is to create a more integrated 
and compassionate society where 
ethnic diversity can be celebrated 
as a national resource and not as a 
point of division. 

US needs to shore up support 
.. From Page 15 

If the Obama administration be
lieves that the ban on chemical 
weapons really is an international 
norm in danger of erosion and mat 
the threat of a military stm;e is the 
way to shore it up, it needs to build 

_some support among Congress, the 
UN Security Council, Nato, the Eu
ropean Union, the Arab League or 
other such gmups. Recal! that the 
Bush administration in the run-up 

to Iraq got congressiQnal authori
sation; as its basis for action, it could 
point to 16 UN Security Council res
olutions that Iraq had broken. 

After the i~vasion. 38 countries 
sent troops. It is ironic that Wash
Ington's sole goal is to uphold an 
international norm but it faces op
position from most countries and In
ternational pub!!c opinion. The ne
gotiations do buy time for Syria, but 
also for the Obama administration. 
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